There is evidence that Public Service Announcements are a crucial tool in reducing stigma and call for people to overtly seek help for their illnesses (Corrigan, Powell, Al-Khouja, 2015) . In this frame, the study analyses the elements that must be present in a campaign to prevent HIV and the stigma of HIV + people, in order to redefine the essential elements in the search for effectiveness and efficiency. This campaign created for the city of Turin (Italy) represents a useful example to analyse the different phases and desired outcomes of a communication campaign. To our knowledge, this is the first European study to use data collected during a community-based activity on HIV / AIDS testing in order to build an effective communication campaign. The analysis was conducted on both quantitative and qualitative aspects of the campaign. To conduct the analysis, the literature on social marketing is analyzed in association with epidemiological and economic elements. A campaign based on community-based elements with the involvement of non-profit organizations leads to positive and innovative effects both in terms of communication and realization and relapses according to the process defined by the social marketing strategy. The statistical analysis shows a relationship between those who take the rapid test at the non-profit organization and the HIV test for the first time, demonstrating the effectiveness of the prevention campaign in the population that does not belong to the health system.
Introduction

Introduce the Problem
It is estimated that in Italy, similarly to other European countries, a substantial proportion (about a third) of the population is infected with HIV and not aware of its status. However, about 30% of HIV infection diagnoses are carried out in people who already present an advanced disease state (CD4 <200/MMC lymphocytes and / or AIDS-related diseases) and almost 60% of AIDS diagnoses are made in people with belated recognition of HIV infection. This phenomenon determines several negative consequences .
Firstly, the late-diagnosed person with HIV has no opportunity to start antiretroviral therapy within the optimal time frame and also presents a higher risk of reaching a full-blown phase of the disease plus a reduced probability of full immunological recovery once the pharmacological treatment has begun . reduced risk of transmitting the disease to others (Liu et al., 2018; Cates Jr., Chesney, & Cohen, 1997) .
For these reasons, a series of elements provide useful tools to prevent stigma and increase access to testing. In particular, the analysis conducted focuses on communication and the elements that provide an output in terms of effectiveness, and that should be present to guarantee a real result in the territory. The study foresees a background on the elements and the process that communication in healthcare foresees connecting it to social marketing. Since social marketing in healthcare is also closely linked to the role of the community that makes up an integral part of the community, this is taken into consideration. A case study carried out in the City of Turin (Italy) provides useful elements and justifies the characteristics that the research group in collaboration with the city of Turin and a non-profit community testing community has identified. The literature does not identify cases of communication campaigns for HIV based on information gathered by the community-based service. Therefore, the analysis is innovative and closely related to identifiable elements in the community. The study can contribute to the literature on the subject of communication and analysis of outputs through community-based social marketing theory. Furthermore, the study also provides useful elements for mapping the realization process and provides a useful first case study for future benchmark in similar contexts.
Background: Public Health Communication
Given the high number of HIV-positive people who are still unaware of their serological status, it is considered strategic, primary and urgent to activate early identification actions able to allow early detection of these people (Sullivan et al., 2013 , Bert et al., 2018a .
One of the measures that could be taken in order to increase the awareness of the population is represented by Public Service Announcements (PSAs): these usually consist of advertising tools of the social marketing communication that try to induce a behavioural change within a specific population. On these basis, it is possible that social marketing communication could be invested with a precise responsibility regarding lives saved and public health (Shi, Poorisat, & Salmon, 2018; Hatziandreu, et al., 1995) In general, the goal of every advertising campaign is to convey a specific message and reach a specific audience: the consumers. However, when talking about PSAs, other aspects must be considered, for example that the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) used for the assessment of their efficacy should no longer be the commercial ones (GRP, reach etc.), but others based on the measurement of the overall impact on public health indicators deriving from the airing of the campaign. Consequently, the specific message will be a different 'call-to-action': no longer an invitation to purchase, but rather to promote a change of (wrong) social behavior or in adopting a (right) civil conscience, for instance, the use of condoms against Sexually transmitted diseases (STD) and/or the monitoring of serological status through the test taking. (DeJong, Cameron Wolf, Bryn Austin, 2001; Yadav et al., 2018) .
Social Marketing for Behavioral Change in the Health Programs and Psas Effectiveness
Social responsibility is gaining its momentum in the formulation of the strategy of the organizations, at a management, behavioral and communicational level, and for many organizations it is even considered as a key differentiator and a proximity element to customers, whom are increasingly sensitive to individual and collective well-being (Carrol & Shabanna, 2010) . Welfare is not the prerogative only for companies, but also for non-profit organizations, as well as, of course, institutions and local governments (Machado, Antunes, & Miranda, 2015) .
Social marketing, as defined by Kotler, Roberto, & Lee (2002, p. 5) , has been used extensively in international health programs, especially for contraceptives and oral rehydration therapy (ORT) and it is being used with more frequency in the United States for such diverse topics as drug abuse, heart disease and organ donation (Weinreich, 2018) .
In line with Kotler, Roberto and Lee (2005) , some scholars tried to apply the use of social marketing principles and techniques to effective implementation of public health interventions: already in the latest 80s, an article (Craig Lefebvre & Flora, 1988) discussed eight essential aspects of the social marketing process, which are here enlisted:
1-the use of a consumer orientation to develop and market intervention techniques, 2-exchange theory as a model from which conceptualize service delivery and program participation, 3-audience analysis and segmentation strategies, 4. the use of formative research in program design and pretesting of intervention materials, 5-channel analysis for devising distribution systems and promotional campaigns, 6-employment of the "marketing mix" concept in intervention planning and implementation, Business and Management Vol. 14, No. 10; In Craig Lefebvre & Flora (1988) and Singh, Goyal, & Gill, (2019) , it is notable that one of the variables taken into account from the marketing discipline is the audience analysis -which is the main scope of neuro-marketing methodologies applied to the assessment of the Public Service Announcements.
There are studies that have highlighted the connection between social marketing and public policies, with reference to the tool of PSAs used for public health communications' aims: according to Harris, Ciorciari, & Gountas (2018) , there are 2 types of public health communication strategies used to support individuals in undergoing behavioral change: preventing or implementing an intervention.
A preventive communication strategy attempts to discourage individuals from undertaking harmful, risky or unhealthy behaviour, such as taking up smoking, drugs, alcohol, binge drinking, gambling, speeding and driving under the influence of various substances. Traditional preventive approaches are primarily aimed at individual behavioral change (Loss, Lindacher, & Curbach, 2014) . Public health marketing communications adopting a preventive approach are predominantly aimed at people who may be likely to consider or intend to engage in or continue certain risky behaviors (such as HIV prevention, to refer to this case study).
Community-Based Social Marketing (CBSM)
Community-Based Social Marketing (CBSM) is an approach implemented in order to achieve broadly sustainable behavior in the communities. It combines the knowledge from psychology and social marketing (Geller, 1989) to the leverage on community members' action to change behavior. CBSM is more than education: it is spurring action by a community and for a community. Community-based social marketing is composed of four steps: uncovering barriers to behavior followed by, based upon this information, a selection of the actions to be promoted; designing a program to overcome the barriers to the chosen behavior; piloting the program; evaluating it once it is broadly implemented (McKenzie-Mohr & Smith, 1999) . Social marketing emphasizes that effective program design begins with understanding the barriers people perceive when engaging in an activity (see, for example, Andreasen, 1995) . Moreover, it underscores the importance of strategical delivering programs so that they target specific segments of the public and overcome the barriers to this segment's engaging in the behavior: in this sense, it is worth mentioning a recent study by Kosenko (2011) that highlights the main problems and challenges in addressing preventive measures to a specific target (in its case, the transgender community), among which there is the fear of disclosing the status itself of transgender: "Participants also reported weighing the risks and benefits of trans identity disclosures. This finding is consistent with the predictions of CPM (Petronio, 2002) and findings from other studies of stigmatized disclosures. For example, Serovich's (2001) consequences theory suggests that HIV disclosure decision-making involves a similar cost-benefit analysis and, when the individual with HIV perceives that the positive consequences will outweigh the negatives, the disclosure is more likely to occur." (Kosenko, 2011) .
It is clear why disclosure can be a deterrent for people in taking the HIV test: the fear to be stigmatized by other people. However, according to Chung, & Slater (2013) , it is possible to reduce this so-called "stigma", which, according to the mainstream literature (Corrigan, 2004; Goffman, 1963; Link & Phelan, 2001) , is a sort of social rejection of individuals based on personal or social characteristics such as race, religion, and mental or physical health status-and can be a source of emotional pain, intergroup conflict, and adverse health outcomes. Chung and Slater experiment demonstrated that, in a communication campaign, the more stigmatized is the protagonist, the less is the identification mechanism of the audience in that character -identification that triggers an effective communication and reception of the message. We examine how a character's membership impacts viewers' narrative involvement in a highly stigmatized group. In particular, we explore how perspective-taking with a character, a dimension of the identification construct (Cohen, 2001) , influences in-group/out-group perception. Participants viewed 1 of 2 edited versions of the film Sherrybaby, where the main character was manipulated to be relatively more stigmatized (recovering drug addict) or less stigmatized (single mother). As predicted, participants differed for perspective-taking-the highly stigmatized character corresponded to less perspective-taking. Furthermore, the mediation and moderation results lend support to the argument that perspective-taking increases perceptions of in-group belonging and are of particular importance in determining whether a narrative influences in-group/out-group perspective."
Therefore, in accordance with the abovementioned literature, the researchers of the present study have designed and implemented a campaign that 1-Adopts low-stigmatized characters to instill perspective-taking in the audience, so that the PSA message can be more effectively conveyed (as suggested by Chung & Slater, 2013) 2-Addresses a specific target (Kosenko, 2011) of the seronegative ones, so that they can take the HIV test.
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Fight Against the Stigma of HIV + People in Communication, Why Man And Female
The HIV + and HIV + stigma prevention campaign was carried out with both male and female images. The regional data disseminated by SEREMI (2018) and the results of the community-based project already realised by the Association Odv Casa Arcobaleno in the previous year (Tradori et al., 2017 (Tradori et al., , 2017a showed that the primary cases of positivity to HIV and riskier behaviour are found in men having sex with men. However, these data could also be interpreted differently. Considering both the regional data and the data of the Organization of voluntary Casa Arcobaleno prevention and testing project, most of the users who get tested have a homosexual or bisexual orientation. Heterosexuals, and in particular women, do not get tested or they are less than men. On a social level, gender and gender-related behaviour also have a strong impact on sexual behaviour, leading to a higher risk for women (Wingood & DiClemente, 2000) . In the design phase, to increase the testing of women and heterosexuals, the campaign was carried out considering two neutral subjects (who did not clearly express their sexual orientation) to improve the number of subjects which usually have a lower culture linked to HIV testing and syphilis. The campaign does not exclude the sample that shows the higher incidence rates, thus allowing to reach new users.
Use of Condom
The first statement of the Poster is "the condom is the safest mean of prevention for most sexually transmitted infections, but since 2012 the sale of condoms has dropped by 13%" can be confirmed by literature and data (Federfarma (2016) . Several quantitative studies have confirmed the effectiveness of condoms in HIV prevention in both heterosexual and same-sex relationships (Weller, 1993; Varghese et al., 2002; Weller & Davis-Beaty, 2002; Coates, Richter, & Caceres, 2008) . In particular, it is deemed to "make the difference", especially in fear-arousing appeal campaigns (which is our case) as stated by Struckman-Johnson, & Struckman-Johnson (1996) , who investigated the effect of adding a recommendation to use condoms to a fear-arousing AIDS PSAs on subjects' intentions to use condoms and taking of free condoms. They demonstrated -interpreting their results in terms of the AIDS risk reduction model (Catania, Kegeles, & Coates, 1990 ) -that, even though the recommendation had no effect on intentions to use condoms, men exposed to a fear-arousing PSA with the recommendation took significantly more condoms than men in the no-recommendation condition. Men also bought significantly more condoms than women in the recommendation condition.
Data from the National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT, 2015) indicate that the contraceptive methods mostly used in Italy are: condom (42.4 percent), pill (24.3 percent), discontinued coitus (17.5 percent), other natural methods (4.2 percent), Intrauterine Device (4 percent), the vaginal ring (2.1 percent), the patch (1.5 percent), sterilization (1.4 percent) and the diaphragm (1.2 percent). It is clear that the behaviour of the Italians must change in order to reduce the infection. According to data from the Italian Institute of Health, the increase in STDs is 1 million new infections a day, with 4,000 new cases of HIV infections per year (CNAIDS, 2016) . According to Federfarma, National Federation representing over 16,000 private pharmacies affiliated with the National Health Service, a 13% decline in condom consumption, from 2007 to 2016, means lower use of condoms in Italy compared to other European countries (Federfarma, 2016) .
HIV People under Therapy
The second statement of the poster says "people with HIV who are on effective therapy and have an undetectable viral load for at least six months cannot transmit the virus sexually". The study conducted by Vanable et al. (2000) points out that people with HIV are afraid of infecting their partners in many cases; new therapies diminish perception and have an impact on the behaviour and serenity of individuals. The study also highlighted that the therapies do not eliminate the contagion between partners affected by HIV and non-infected partner. Waitt et al. (2018) show that mother-to-child transmission in women with a viral load reduced by therapy allows non-transmission to the child. The results of this study have also been confirmed as regards the infection between serum-discordant couples, also indicating the time necessary before zeroing the viral load of the subject affected by HIV (Bavinton et al., 2018; Safier & Sauer, 2017; Woodson, 2018; McColl, Kojovic, & Piquette-Miller, 2018) . The communication of this element linked to the treatment and elimination of the possible transmission between serum-discordant individuals in antiretroviral therapy thus becomes an essential element in communication towards the citizens. This is to reduce the stigma towards people affected by HIV and, at the same time, decrease the new infections through the promotion of respect and continuity of therapy in infected people.
Organization of Testing Service in Piedmont Region and Its Effectiveness in Community Based
The third message included in the poster refers to the possibility of carrying out the test for free in 20 minutes. Reference is made to both the time average recorded during testing, according to indications related to the type of test used, and to the average time required for withdrawal from hospital facilities. Regional Health Service (RHS) structures in Italy (following the European guidelines) that offer the HIV test must ensure: the gratuitousness of the service, the direct access and the anonymity to all the people who request it, and must provide adequate procedures to maximize the confidentiality of the outcome and information on the person who requires the test (ECDC, 2010).
Moreover, RHS structures that offer the HIV test must guarantee directly, or indirectly through the connection with specialized centres, appropriate diagnostic procedures, prevention activities, treatment and care, facilitating prompt management in the event of positivity (HIV in Europe Secretariat, 2012) . The implementation of prevention interventions that provide for the rapid test in strategic contexts is indicated in order to increase the early diagnosis and reach the people that use the health services with difficulty (HIV testing in Europe, 2004; WHO, 2015) . The active offer of the rapid HIV test promoted by organizations operating outside RHS (associations, third sector), must involve specialised clinical centres (infectious diseases, STD -Sexually-Transmitted Diseases centres) of Piedmont Regional Health Authority (Piedmont Region, 2016) . In particular, protocols and procedures relating to the following aspects must be prepared: training of personnel involved in the test offer, communication of the results of the test, sending the positive results to the centres of infectious diseases for the confirmation of the results (validation of the invalid and positive results) and the management and disposal of biohazardous health waste. All RHS practitioners who come into contact with people who have sexual behaviour at high risk of HIV infection should systematically propose the HIV test. All people who apply to regional TSI centres must be actively and systematically offered the HIV test. The HIV test must also be actively offered to all persons who have suffered sexual violence, according to the criteria, timing and modalities of the protocols for the provision of post-exposure prophylaxis.
Finally, HIV test must be actively and systematically offered to all people: o who have made use of, or even occasionally use injective and non-injective drugs; o who are in charge of Public Services for Addictions, or Drug Addiction Service; o who originate from countries with high HIV endemic (prevalence> 1% -a reference to the UNAIDS estimates), at the first opportunity in which they turn to RHS structures or to services dedicated to the protection of their health, regardless of the reported risk behaviour; o presenting symptoms suggestive of acute HIV infection; o presenting diseases included in the definition of AIDS or associated with HIV infection (the test offered in these cases is strongly recommended and must be systematic); o presenting a condition or pathology whose management may be influenced by knowledge of the HIV serological status.
The HIV test must also be offered to all pre-conceptional women, at the time of pregnancy and subsequently during gestation if exposure to risk occurs (the test offer in these cases is strongly recommended and must be systematic).
The HIV test must be offered to the partners of pregnant women or who intend to start a pregnancy; in these cases, it is strongly recommended and must be systematic. Health care personnel assisting women in childbirth should check that the HIV test has been performed during pregnancy. If this has not happened, the emergency procedure must be offered in order to be able to make the appropriate decisions on the prophylaxis measures to be implemented, including the procedures for carrying out the childbirth. The HIV test is mandatory for all blood or blood component donors, organs, tissues and cells. The HIV test must be systematically offered to all persons with accidental percutaneous exposure (cutting, tip injuries, mucosal contamination and / or non-intact skin), to potentially infectious material according to the criteria, timing and modalities foreseen by the protocols for post-exposure to HIV prophylaxis.
The 4th generation immuno-metric tests (I level test) are the tests of choice indicated for the diagnosis of HIV infection in particular for cases of suspected acute or recent infection and if the test is performed for organ donation and of blood components. Moreover, the release of newer 4.5-generation rapid tests consented to reach a specificity and a positive predictive value of about 100% (Bert et al., 2018a) . Immuno-metric tests that look for both antibodies against hiv1 and hiv2 and that are sensitive to the subgroup or hiv-1 must be used. Positive or doubtful results at I level tests should always be confirmed by Western Blot / Immunoblotting (II level or confirmatory test) and / or HIV RNA. If the results of the serological tests are not conclusive, the research of HIV RNA can be carried out at the reference laboratories. Laboratories carrying out anti-HIV serological tests should preferentially work on a mother test tube, include internal quality control within each session and participate in an external quality assessment program (VEQ) on a regional, national or international basis.
Regarding the interpretation of the result and reporting of the serological test for HIV antibodies (Piedmont Region, 2016):
•
The negative result of the first level immuno-metric test (screening) indicates the absence of HIV infection if performed 3 months after the last exposure potentially at risk;
•
In case of reactivity of the first level immuno-metric test, the Western Blot and / or HIV RNA confirmation test (II level test) always must be performed;
In the case of discordant results (test I reagent level / western blot / immunoblot negative or undetermined) the HIV RNA execution is indicated by sending the sample to the reference laboratories. In the case of suspected acute HIV infection, the test of choice is HIV RNA ("window" phase);
The report must include the result of the test as "positive" / "reactive" or "negative" / "non-reactive" together with information on the method used to perform the tests (ELISA, chemiluminescence, etc.);
Reporting of a "positive" / "reactive" result should only be performed after confirmation of the result on the first level immuno-metric test with the western blot / immunoblotting and / or HIV RNA confirmation test;
• Test reporting times should normally be within one week;
• Each positive / reactive report for HIV must be delivered exclusively to the person to whom the examination refers to, with post-test counselling and contact with the Infectious Diseases Centre for patient delivery.
Concerning the rapid tests for anti-HIV antibodies:
The operator (health and otherwise), appropriately trained, who offers the rapid HIV test must perform the assessment of the risk of acquiring the infection of the person undergoing the test;
The result of the rapid HIV test must be communicated verbally during an interview and must be contextualised on the basis of the assessment of the risk of acquiring the HIV infection of the person undergoing the test. When the person has reported dubious exposures in the three months prior to the execution of the test, the operator must propose sending the person to a centre of infectious diseases and possibly repeat the test 3 months after the last exposure;
The positivity of a rapid test must always be confirmed with other reference methods, according to the procedural algorithms foreseen for the conventional screening test (1st level);
The reactive result of the test can be interpreted as "preliminary positive", but always requires the execution of a confirmation test on the blood sample and the taking charge of the person by the centre of infectious diseases.
The Use of Institutional Site of City of Turin on the Campaign and Diffusion
The use of the institutional site is the most recognized feature for the transmission of information and the veracity of the data, as perceived by the population of the City of Turin (Biancone et al., 2016) .
The Cost of the Campaign and the Time
The City of Torino (Italy) announced in July 2018 the launch of a communication campaign aimed at fighting the stigma of HIV + people and promoting and encouraging testing. The Odv Casa Arcobaleno Association vention are no such as HIV ich concern 9 out in the con ampaign and as reduced co n and testing p of primary m characteristic 1994). The a zes always con data were coll rcobaleno in a with useful data were coll d at analyzing ments. The d modified (Sil s the veridicity e of the charac le through the g into conside "Reliability" nsights if they the possibility and the meth 990). The proj , at the same transmitted infections and stigma towards the HIV + community. A risk assessment questionnaire was administered to the population that requested it, with free access by the volunteers of the abovementioned associations. The questionnaire was composed by 14 questions and aimed to collect socio-demographic data useful for the communication campaign. The questionnaire was built to identify the main Global AIDS Response Reporting criteria, according to the UNAIDS guidelines (2017) and ECDC (2009) guidelines on the definition of the structure. The risk assessment questionnaires collected by the volunteers allowed the definition of social and statistical elements useful for highlighting some essential features for the communication campaign (Oppenheim, 2000) . The Association defined a protocol to guarantee accessibility, gratuity, and anonymity. The medical staff provided with the test and the counselling, while the acquisition of the risk assessment data was collected by the volunteers who informed the user about the type of the offered test and the process following the confirmation test at the reference hospital in case of reactivity of the test. The method of supply and route of administration of the test follows the international guidelines (ECDC,2010; WHO, 2010 WHO, , 2015 WHO, , 2015a EACS, 2017; Lazarus et al., 2013) and is consistent with regional guidelines. The questionnaire is divided into 3 sections, the first collects demographic characteristics of the subject, the second section investigates the risky behaviours and the type of sexual relations occurred in the last 12 months, while the last section investigates the behaviour of the subject towards possible HIV + partners (Breveglieri, Bosa, & Brescia, 2017) . The quantitative analysis of the variables recorded through the interview of the users by volunteers and doctors was carried out during the year 2017. All analyses were performed via STATA V.14,2 (Stata Corp., College Station, Texas, USA, 2013) with a p <0.05 considered significant for all analyses. The analysis was conducted through linear regressions to evaluate predictors of frequency of rapid HIV tests in the last 12 months and predictors of the decision to have sex (including oral) with a partner knowing that he/she is HIV +. Moreover, a descriptive analysis helps to understand the characteristics of the sample. The analysis of the elements of the campaign is qualitative and focuses on the messages that can be connected with the literature and statistical results previously provided. The obtained results were compared and confirmed by the volunteers and the doctors of the Association who administered the questionnaire throughout the year, also expanding, through a semi-structured interview, the possible topics to be addressed and understood in the communication campaign, together with some limits related to incorrect knowledge of the users. The importance of the characteristics of the communication campaign is discussed by highlighting the main aspects and providing useful insights for future perspectives (Niederdeppe et al., 2006) . The reference context is closely linked to the social identity theory and allows to immediately identify the characteristics to be analysed to combat the stigma (Chung & Slang, 2013) . The study allows to redefine the theory related to public communication and provide important elements for future prevention communication as defined by Cho & Salmon (2007) . Moreover, the study highlights the social and economic impact provided by the association in the implementation of the communication campaign commissioned by the City of Turin. The campaign output according to the literature on social marketing is evaluated through various elements linked to integral parts of the communication campaign. The elements that make up the campaign and which are analyzed are themselves part of the application of the theory aimed at maximizing efficiency and effectiveness. I also consider the costs and the epidemiological elements of the sample used as a reference for the idealization and the relapse analysis. The campaign is therefore part of the results of the research conducted. The relationship between KPIs, costs and elements of output is therefore represented.
Discussion
Sample
The sample is mainly made up of subjects under the age of 35, as shown in table 1. 84% are men, 16% are women. 87.56% are Italian, while 12.44% are of other nationalities. 15.42% of the respondents declared to be heterosexual, 62.69% homosexual or lesbians, 4.98% queer, 16.42% bisexual and 0.5% others. It can be said that users who turn to the service are accustomed to carrying out the test periodically. A total of 24.38% never took a test before, and the first was done at the rapid test association service. The sample had an average number of partners in the last year (considering from the time of the administration of the test and the questionnaire) equal to 1 (14%), from 2 to 10 (64.5%), from 11 to 20 (0,5%), from 21 to 50 (16%), over 50 (2.5%). Only 2.5% of the sample did not have sex in the last year. Higher is the age of users, higher is the frequency of people who have already tested in the past (p = 0.002 with a standard error equal to 0.3494 and R2 = 0.0469). This could be due to the awareness campaigns of 1998 (the first AIDS campaign in Italy) and November 30, 1991 (AIDS and HIV prevention campaign with the use of Wolf Alberto that caused scandal among the public opinion) (Frati & Cordone, 2002) . Spending and propaganda for the reduction of the fight against HIV is also linked to the discovery of new therapies. There is a correlation between those who took the HIV test before accessing the service and the number of partners they had in the last year (p = 0.001 coef. = 0.0054 R2 = 0.063). This shows that those with multiple partners have already tested. There is a difference between those who did test and those did not on the basis of sexual orientation: only 25.8% of heterosexuals had already done a first HIV test versus 91.6% of homosexuals / lesbians who had already done so. The bisexuals who did the HIV test in the past are 42.42%. Of the subjects involved in the test, 57.7% preferred the modality offered by the Association, 39.80% were indifferent to the choice to perform the test between hospital and association and only 2.49% preferred the offer of the test at the facility hospital.
Respondents stated that in the last 12 months they did not decide to avoid having sex (including oral) with a seropositive person in 23.5% of cases, while most of the interviewees did not know the serological status of their partners (76, 5%). Only 18% of the sample never avoided having sex with a partner knowing he was HIV positive. There are no correlations between gender, sex, sexual orientation, nationality or number of partners in the last year and decision to have sex (including oral) with a partner knowing that he/she is HIV +.
Efficiency and Effectiveness of the Campaign
The evaluation process requires a series of indicators that are more or less easy to reach, the campaign justifies its effectiveness and prospective efficiency through a series of already observable results. The subjects to be reached were defined in the design phase of the campaign based on the statistical and literature elements previously reported. The campaign has been shared on social networks both by the City of Turin -Youth Office and on the dedicated section on HIV and MST at the Help Desk (receiving an average of 8,694,236 visits a year) and on the institutional page of the Association www.odvcasarcobaleno.it and social associative managed (Facebook and twitter). The poster campaign has also seen the diffusion through a national newspaper called "Repubblica" with a greater diffusion of the initiative and the institutional message linked to 1 December 2018 (Repubblica, 2018) . The communication activated by the Association has had direct impact on the more than 500 members present in Casa Arcobaleno (Seat since 2012 of 18 LGBTQ associations and rights protection in a building owned by the City of Turin) through the various member associations and also had an impact on the entire citizenship through the communication campaign carried out in collaboration with the City of Turin. From the week of December 1st, World Day for Combating HIV and AIDS, 220 posters (dimensions 140cm * 200cm) have been posted on the municipal territory of the City of Turin. The campaign created two changes in the message to better reach users. Therefore, during 2018, residents within the City reached by the poster campaign are approximately 884,733.
The number of views obtained in the sharing of the article published by the Republic relating to the association initiative has reached 17,000 views with 208 direct interactions on the association's social page. In the first quarter following the creation and posting of the campaign there is a 60% increase in the number of accesses to testing recorded compared to the previous period, also defining an effectiveness in terms of results.
The effects of the campaign have influenced the perception and municipal policies, the campaign based on data from a community-based project has sensitized the Councilor for Equal Opportunities and for the families of the City of Turin in the design phase and contents by directing the future actions of the administration in favour of prevention activities on the territory held by associations. In particular, a continuous communication between the municipal offices and the community-based service has allowed a continuity in relation to the exchange of social and epidemiological statistical information by addressing policies and campaigns with new projects in the programmatic plan.
The Piedmont Region, owner of health promotion campaigns, has welcomed the structure related to the design of the campaign by proposing to the Regional Council the financing of the next communication activities (the project has been accepted in the Regional Council of Associations for the Prevention Associations of HIV and AIDS). The rules on prevention of the territory have not changed as they already include community-based testing activities. The involvement of a volunteer association that performs rapid HIV and syphilis community-based tests allows, in addition to the immediate achievement of the real need, a series of positive effects on the administration and on the community that have immediate repercussions through the campaign itself. The first concerns the return of users who test to the association; after receiving the information and the service, according to our results, users usually go back a second and third time to the community-based service or, when not possible, to the hospital. The community-based preference allows informal messages also linked to the fight against the stigma that is immediately implemented in the risk assessment questionnaires and transmitted to the population through the campaign to combat the stigma of HIV + people. The planning and printing of the campaign, in addition to reducing of production costs, increases the range and speed of production of a campaign of this type. The association is able to overcome the problem related to the bureaucratization of public administrations, specifically the association has printed the communication campaign in two months, the same act according to regulation and capacity of liquidation would have foreseen a higher amount of months losing of effectiveness and efficiency (Osborne, 2010; Osarenkhoe & Bennani, 2007 , Andrews & Entwistle, 2010 Denhardt, R. B. & Denhardt, J. V., 2000) . In addition, in order to reduce production times by increasing the effectiveness of the campaign that can be linked to the World day for the fight against HIV, the Association has anticipated the financial resources necessary for its realization, resources that even with the advance that the city could grant, between deliberations and extensions, they were not collected within the deadline set for the conclusion of the campaign. Efficacy is also demonstrated by the number of people who prefer the HIV test administered on the territory compared to the hospital context 57.71% or to those subjects for which testing in the hospital context or in a community-based service is unimportant 39.80%. This data is also confirmed by the fact that the community testing service has managed to attract a percentage of people who have never tested themselves in their own life and who prefer this service due to different access times (Brescia & Iannaci; . Efficiency is also guaranteed through the associative and regional protocols that provide for a close connection with the reference hospital. In fact, the positives recorded were confirmed by the hospital to which the subject tested was received with preferential method thanks to the release by the association of a cover letter as required by the protocol of agreement between the hospital and the region and by regional law.
Evidence and Conclusion
The analysis conducted allowed the construction of an effective communication campaign built on actual elements collected. The analysis of the literature and similar projects already activated on the territory have provided the starting elements on which to define the campaign. The highlight makes it possible to demonstrate, through a logical process, that a campaign to communicate and prevent HIV and the stigma of HIV + people that involves both public institutions and community-based non-profit organizations active in the area leads to advantages regarding efficiency, effectiveness and appropriateness of communication. In particular, the triangulation between the Municipality, the Equal Opportunities Department, the Prevention Health Presidium with a non-profit, community-based organization active for years in terms of HIV testing, is able to reduce time, costs, and impact of the message while increasing the outcomes of the awareness campaign. However, it is still difficult to define the effective reduction of the level of stigma and therefore of well-being associated with the campaign and the related local activities without effective assessment tools in the territory. The authors are aware of the inadequacy of a single tool to effectively reduce the stigma and affect the previous education but raising awareness of the issue through a communication campaign can also be appropriate for this purpose. Further institutional and associative activities will certainly be necessary to achieve the ardent aim of a change in behaviour and greater well-being of the community. The analysis conducted refers only to one case. The limitation of the analysis also focuses on the absence of factors and variables that can further influence the success and failure of the communication campaign and its implementation. Which political propensity and guidelines for institutional overlaps, parallel communication campaigns and prevention activities carried out independently by healthcare facilities. Future research could focus on indicators and tools to detect the stigma to use these indicators to measure the relapse process of a prevention campaign.
